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Engineer ReliabilityRefinery Maintenance / Copper RefineriesTownsville, Queensland,

AustraliaRef. No. 38622Copper Refineries are currently advertising a Reliability Engineer

vacancy that exists in the Maintenance Department. This role will see you become an

integral part of Refinery Processing Team. This role is residentially based in Townsville,

working a 5/2 roster.Townsville OperationsLocated on the coast in tropical North

Queensland, Glencore's Townsville Operations encompass Copper Refineries Pty Ltd

and Glencore Port Operations.Our Townsville Operations mark the final link in Glencore's

fully integrated north Queensland supply chain, connecting the natural resources we

produce with markets around the world.Copper Refineries Pty Ltd is one the world's

leading electrolytic copper refineries, capable of producing 300,000 tonnes per year of

premium-quality ISA brand LME Grade A copper cathode using Glencore's proprietary

IsaKIDD refining process. Glencore Port Operations at the Port of Townsville is the export

gateway for our north Queensland products.We believe in the value of our people and

our approach fosters the highest level of professionalism, ownership and entrepreneurial spirit in

all our people while never compromising on their safety and well-being.We offer excellent

remuneration package and benefits including employee rewards program, above market

superannuation and professional development opportunities.Learn more about our

Townsville Operations at www.mountisamines.com.au/en/townsville-ops.The RoleWe

currently have a vacancy for a Reliability Engineer to work within our Maintenance Department

at the Copper Refineries. This is a residential role, based in Townsville, reporting directly to

the Superintendent Refinery Maintenance. The roster worked for this position is day shift,
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Monday to Friday.In this role you will provide reliability technical expertise, including

managing our condition monitoring program, investigating and executing process and

reliability improvements. Your daily requirements will include analysis of plant operation and

reliability, working with the Maintenance and Operations teams for machine optimisation,

engaging external contractors and suppliers, and assisting with forward planning of

maintenance and operation strategies. You will be driven to achieve your targets in the

safest and most cost-effective manner.The successful candidate will be responsible
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maintenance and operation strategies. You will be driven to achieve your targets in the

safest and most cost-effective manner.The successful candidate will be responsible for:You

will have the following skillset and attributes:For further information, please contact: Darren

Nyen on (07) 4781 8254Applications Close : 8:00am Thursday 9th May 2024How to apply:

Start your application by clicking the begin button.#J-18808-Ljbffr
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